
Mee#ng Notes

DATE: Thurs 3/10/2022 
7:30p.m. 

WHERE/HOW:   
Zoom 

Mee#ng ID: 
889 490 9102 (no code) 

For call-in only:(669)900-6833 
SAME ZOOM ID AT EACH MEETING 

Chat by Zoom at 7:15 p.m.

Topic Discussion Ac#on/Who

Sgt Mike Ryland 
Roseville PD 

Neighborhood Crime 
Preven#on

Topic 1 - Car break-ins are a common crime. 
• Never leave anything visible in car. 
• Park where it is well lit. 
• Do not park near long fence lines or other 

places where there is no good visibility.  
• Look out for each other.  Let people know if 

their trunk or garage is open and no one is 
around. 

• On a side note, I would expect a rise in gas 
theE. criminals will syphon gas out of gas tanks. 
It may be worth invesFng in a locking gas cap or 
park in the garage if you can. 

Topic 2 – near 303 Hempfill Way a neighbor has allowed 
a family friend to live in a camper.  He has hooked up to 
City sewage.  He does car repairs and there are all sorts 
of broken-down cars on the street, some with expired 
tags. People drive to in that area where many homes 
have children.    The neighbors have tried many things 
to fix the situaFon – but nothing has worked. 

Sgt Ryland will reach out to Alan 
Rogers and parking enforcement.  He 
will also get back to us during the 
month on progress to clear that area 
of non-working cars. 

He can be reached at: 
mryland@roseville.ca.us



Neighborhood clean-
up sponsor by the 
city

JUNE 4th -- Overflow parking for Galleria Mall near the Lazy Dog Restaurant is where the 5 
dumpsters for our area will be placed 

Lets select a May date for neighborhood garage sale then dump what does not sell 😊   

Clean Up Day info from Dabrena’s mee#ng with RCONA: 

-City will contact lead person about status of dump runs (amount) - Who wants to be Dump 
lead? 

-We’ll need to meet with Jim Kidd to get things out of storage  = Pop-up/chairs…Sonya will do 
this. 

-OK to get a sponsor for food/drink donaFons.  Who wants to do this? 

-Crime Tape to be donated + Traffic batons and Vests being added to the supplies list 

-Jim Kidd’s associaFon will be first and he will convey any “lessons learned“ to point people 
aEer event 

-High School student volunteers will be added to Sign Up genius – Sonya will send this link to 
sign up to work in another email. 

-Volunteers don’t need to make sure dumpers are in your neighborhood, JUST Roseville 
residents. Also OK for the residence to come more than once. 
-Make sure bins get filled all the way back and to the top 

- Make a flyer - Who wants to do this? 
Make the link for a hyperlink (top paragraph) 
Add “FOR ROSEVILLE RESIDENTS ONLY” to top of flyer 

• Be sure to only adverFse to your neighborhood 

• If you use Nextdoor, make sure to select JUST Kase/Kings 

• Use screenshots of City website to show step by step of info 

• Keep track of student volunteers names/hours 

• On City website, use the black “I” informaFon bujon to get specific info about the 
clean up 

-Our locaFon will have an OFFICER and 3 CADETS!! 
-Furniture is acceptable 
-Volunteers CAN help unload items into bin, but no one will be going to houses to get items. 
-If someone needs help gelng items from home, recommend contacFng local church. 

On our map - will need volunteers direcFng traffic in and out.



Kase/Kings Website 
work by Ben

Ben has started the skeleton of what will become the 
Kaseberg-Kingswood Neighborhood AssociaFon 
website!  What should we post there??  Send ideas!  
Also will come with “mailchimp” capability.  Depending 
on what we want the cost is $60-100.  

Sonya speak to RJ – treasurer to 
determine how to pay

Sponsor Movie in the 
Park this 
summer???? 

Los Cerritos NA wants to go in with us to sponsor this at 
Kaseberg Park.  It would be good promoFon for both 
NAs, but the cost is close to $900!!  We do not have 
that, but maybe they do and we could contribute less 
funds but work the event.  Maybe we could get a 
business to fund it. 

Sonya will chat with Los Cerritos to 
see how much they can contribute 
financially.

Fireworks 
Fundraiser ??? 

RCONA (the combined AssociaFon of neighborhoods) is 
in the raffle to try to get a 3year license to sell 
fireworks.  It is by far the biggest money-maker for the 
associaFons. 
 

Treasurer report 
RJ Willing

We have $641 in our associaFon bank account 

To do ---- by anyone 

😊

Sonya emailed RCONA president about contact info for 
speaker on security cameras for neighborhoods.  
Kingswood near JuncFon is unique because you can 
enter and exit from only 2 points.  It may be a purchase 
that the south end of street is willing to pitch in for.   

Sara Stanzler wFLOCKsafety  
Community Safety RepresentaFve  
415.916.6462 |  sara.stanzler@flocksafety.com

Volunteer:



Introduce the 
Kaseberg/ 
Kingswood 
Neighborhood 
Associa#on   

MeeFngs 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30 

SAME Zoom channel every month  

We have a Pres, Vice Pres, Treas, & Sec. but can be 
organized by a 9-person board = up to 5 at-large (not 
chosen yet) 

What is a 
neighborhood 
associa#on?? 

HUGE advantage: The city listens to its N.As!  It is how 
our needs are relayed to the appropriate city office/
official. 
It is not a Homeowners AssociaFon. 
It is not poliFcal/religious although we should ajend a 
city council meeFngs and/or school board meeFngs 
and represent our neighborhood!   

Focus will be  
GROWTH of the associaFon 
Service to others 
Fun and adventures 
Have an emergency plan 
Fund-Raising

Communica#on 
with your associa#on 

• Phone/text 916-365-2491 
• sfmcphaul@gmail.com 
• Announcements are on App Next Door  
• Facebook page, hjps://www.facebook.com/

kaseberg.kingswood, 

and  

Neighborhood AssociaFon email box 
KasebergKingswood@gmail.com 

Ac#on: RCONA meeFng EVERY 3rd 
Thursday at 7 p.m.  Go to their 
website to log in.    hjp://
meeFng.rcona.org  

Kaseberg/Kingswood 
Next mee#ng: Thursday, April 14, 
2022

mailto:sfmcphaul@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/kaseberg.kingswood
http://meeting.rcona.org

